
Hol� Cow Ic� Crea� Caf� Men�
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+19789770102 - https://www.holycowicecreamcafe.com

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Holy Cow Ice Cream Cafe from Peabody. Currently, there
are 15 menus and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Holy Cow Ice Cream Cafe:
since the opening has sacred cow consistently over four or five different vegan options and they know what they
do. in the regular a few basic aromes and then a few more unique combinations such as strawberry shortcake,

oreo coffee, peanut butter jelly, etc. read more. You can use the WLAN of the restaurant at no extra cost,
Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and be served. What User doesn't like about Holy Cow Ice

Cream Cafe:
many cool sounding vegan aromen! but I had both the lemon cookie and the vanilla and not so good. I also
tasted the earthy and was disappointed. Maybe others would be better. I specifically noticed: on the lemon

cookie the lemon taste was weak, there was a lot of food coloring, and the pieces of cookies were few, small and
had lost their texture. on the earthy, again, the taste was weak, and it was not a fresh strawb... read more. Holy

Cow Ice Cream Cafe from Peabody is a comfortable café, where you can have a small snack or cake with a
warm coffee or a sweet chocolate, In addition, the delectable desserts of the establishment shine not only on
children's plates or in the eyes of the little guests. In this locale there is also an extensive diversity of coffee and

tea specialties not to forget.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Coffe�
COFFEE

Specialit� Beverage�
COLD BREW

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

Shake� an� Malt�
STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

STRAWBERRY

BUTTER

PEANUT BUTTER

COCONUT

MILK
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